Connecting Research with Native Communities in Idaho

➢ ISU Native Internship Program

• 11 Native students - 63% female
• Coordination with Shoshone-Bannock Tribe
Connecting Research with Native Communities in Idaho

ISU Native Internship Program & Workforce Development

- Wayne Crue recruited to run new fish hatchery for Tribe
- Carol Perkins now teaching math for Shoshone Bannock Tribe
- Tyler Auck now student at ISU in health sciences

Tribal members Wayne Crue and Carol Perkins
High School Intern Tyler Auck with Undergrad Carol Perkins
Tribal member Wayne Crue engaged in field work
Other Highlights

- Collaborations with Tribal Fisheries Research & Monitoring
- ISU & Tribal members coauthors of 2012 *Environmental Management* article

Assessing the Potential for Salmon Recovery via Floodplain Restoration: A Multitrophic Level Comparison of Dredge-Mined to Reference Segments

J. Ryan Bellmore · Colden V. Baxter · Andrew M. Ray · Lytle Denny · Kurt Tardy · Evelyn Galloway
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- Engaging students in professional development
- Native student recruitment
- Program sustainability

Idaho EPSCoR funds students to attend the annual AISES conferences

Tribal member, Sammy Mattsaw, presents his research at the annual NSF EPSCoR conference

For more information contact:
Idaho EPSCoR Program (208-885-7102) or visit www.idahoepscort.org